Bike rentals Costa Calida

Bike rentals Costa Calida
Bike rentals Costa Calida. Let Cycle Classic Tours arrange your road bike rentals before you
start with your cycling holiday around Costa Calida around Murcia & La Manga. Book your road
bikes or hire online, its easy and convenient.
Road bike holidays? Check : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS
VIP packages & Grandstand Hospitality Spring Classics – TDF – GIRO – Vuelta check VIP
packages & Grandstand Hospitality

Road bike rentals Costa Calida
The Costa Cálida is located not far away from the beautiful city of Murcia. Costa Cálida is
bordered to the north on the Costa Blanca and in the south to Costa de Almería also known as
Andalusia. Around the Costa Cálida you will find many popular cities such as the world famous
port city of Cartagena. The region around Murcia and the Costa Calida attracts many cyclist
tourists every year because of the many wonderful advantages around. For example, the 250
km long coastline on the Mediterranean Sea with long sandy beaches and beautiful rocks, the
Mar Menor sea which is known for its water sports, many popular towns and fishing villages with
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cozy eateries such as: tapas bars, restaurants and cafes and the typical Spanish culture also
plays certainly a role in the field of tourism.
The Costa Calida is not only famous for water sports, but also for road cyclist, there are many
possibilities. With beautiful coastal routes along the Mediterranean Sea with crystal clear water,
excellent hills with steep climbs and a beautiful landscape with great views. The region makes
this an ideal bike destination for both less-trained cyclists and real professionals. Also a nice
fact to know is that this Costa is declared as one of the healthiest areas in the world by the
World Health Organization!

Why Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hire is the best?
EASY & FAST BOOKING - Book your bike rental bike in quick and easy.
QUALITY BIKES - All partners Cycle Classic Tours using solid and maintained bikes. A
good working bike is the determining factor for a successful bike tour.
BEST OFFER & PRICE - Good quality for a fair price; that's where Cycle Classic Tours
bike rentals stands for!
TOP LOCATIONS – All bike rental stations are located in cycling friendly regions

Rent your road bike in Costa Calida before you leave to Spain.
Book your bikes in the Costa Calide through our online bookings platform
WWW.BIKEHIRECOSTABLANCA-CALIDA
Delivery captures costal urbanisations, golf resorts and places such as Murcia, Cartagena,
Mazarron, La Union, La Manga, Los Alcazares, San Javier through to Torreveija to name but a
few.

We wish you a pleasant cycling holiday!
For all bike hire destinations in Spain check our online bike hire platform:
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WWW.CCTBIKERENTAL.COM
You can check also the Costa Blanca cycling tours here :
WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM/COSTABLANCA
Happy cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours
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